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CATTLE: 
In December 1996 
there were 84.1 million cattle 
in the European Union (EU). 
Compared to December 1995 
this is a decline in herd size 
of around 700 000 head or 
0.8%. This decline can be 
seen in most countries except, 
most notably in Spain, where 
the livestock population was 
restored after the drought of 
1995 and Ireland where the 
population has continued to 
grow throughout the past 4 
years. The number of cattle 
Thousand head 
in Dec 1996 Cattle livestock in the EU 
for slaughter, male and 
female, has declined slightly 
everywhere. There has been 
a reduction in the number of 
dairy cows of 2% but the 
number of suckler cows and 
heifers continues to increase. 
The reduction of approxima­
tely 1.5% in the gross in­
digenous production (in head) 
of cattle in the EU in 1996 
compared to 1995, due to the 
Bovine Spongiform Encepha­
lopathy (BSE) crisis, is 
expected to continue with a 
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1997 and persist in this trend 
into the first half of 1998. 
PIGS: 
The pig population 
has passed the 118 million 
head mark. Between Decem­
ber 1995 and December 1996 
there was an increase in 
population of 1.9%. This 
follows two years of 
declining pig numbers. The 
increase is due to higher 
demand for pig meat 
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EUR 15 EUR 12 
1 INSGESAMT (Büffel 
84759 ! 79492 
84064 ! 78880 * 





­2 .7 * 
2094 
2052* 
­2 .0 * 
1.1 Rinder von weniger als 1 jähr 
24814 ! 23123 
24400 ! 22768 * 
­1.7 1 ­1 .5* 
1.1.1 Schlachtkälber 
3943 ! 3598 
3945 ! 3632 * 
0.0 ! 0.9 * 
932 
883* 
­5 .2 * 
163 
155* 
­5 .3 * 
1.1.2 Aridere männl iche 
9146 ! 8563 
8.856 ! 8291 * 
­3.2 ! ­3.2 * 
1.1.3 Andere weibliche 
11725! 10963 
11599! 10845* 
­1.1 ! ­1.1 * 
285 
2 6 5 * 
­7.1 * 
484 
4 6 4 * 
­4.1 * 
760 









4 0 5 * 
­0 .5* 
2.2 Rinder von 1 bis unter 2 Jahren 
18133! 16858 
18075! 16804* 
­0.3 ! ­0.3 * 
2.2.1 Männl iche 
6723 6170 
6628 6082 * 
­1.4 ­ 1 .4 * 
689 
6 8 4 * 
­0 .6 * 
183 
171 * 
­6 .7 * 
2.2.2 Weibl iche Schlachtt iere 
1959 ! 1885 
1926! 1854* 
­1 .6 ! ­ 1 .6 * 
62 
7 2 * 
16.1 * 
2.2.3 Andere weibl iche 
9452 ! 8804 
9521 ! 8868 * 
0 .7 ! 0 .7 * 
444 
4 4 2 * 
­0 .5* 
391 
3 9 0 * 
­0 .3* 
46 
3 8 * 
­17.4* 
14 
1 4 * 
0 .0* 
331 
3 3 8 * 
2.1 * 
D EL E 
15890 ­ : 5494 
15686 ­ : 5627* 
­1.3 ­ : 2 .4 * 
5241 ­ : 1757 
5100 ­ : 1790* 
­2.7 ­ : 1.9* 
230 ­ : 1232 
240 ­ : 1259* 
4.3 ­ : 2 .2* 
2332 ­ : 134 
2227 ­ : 131 * 
­4.5 ­ : ­2.2 * 
2679 ­ : 391 
2634 ­ : 400 * 
­1.7 ­ : 2 .3* 
F IRL 1 
TOTAL (buffaloes included) 
20662 6532 
20563 * 6757 * 
­0.5 * 3.4 * 
Bovines less than 1 
5215 1633 
5132* 1737* 
­1 .6* 6 .4* 
7419 
7390* 




­2 .3 * 
Calves for slaughter 
719 0 
691 * 0 * 
­3 .9* 0 .0* 
Other male 
1811 883 
1763 * 946 * 
­2 .7 * 7 . 1 * 
Other female 
2685 751 
2678 * 792 * 
­0 .3* 5 .5* 
459 




­2 .4 * 
927 
905* 




2 .6 * 
53 
5 7 * 





2 0 * 
3 .0 * 
33 
3 4 * 
3 .9* 
Bovines aged between 1 and 2 years 
3652 ­ : 634 
3629 ­ : 636 * 
­0.6 ­ : 0.3 * 
1419 ­ : 120 
1354 ­ : 117* 
­4.5 ­ : ­2.5 * 
262 ­ : 34 
259 ­ : 35 * 
­1.3 ­ : 2 .9* 
1971 ­ : 480 
2016 ­ : 484 * 
2.3 - : 0.8* 
4128 1550 
4092* 1607* 
­0.9 * 3.7 * 
Males 
1309 883 
1258 * 931 * 





8 1 5 * 
0 .5* 
Female for slaughter 
277 302 




2553 * 369 * 





6 8 5 * 
0 .0* 
47 
4 8 * 
2 .2 * 
14 




























































































FIN S UK 
TOTAL (buffles compris) 
1179 
1150* 
­2 .5 * 
1762 11620 
1747* 11314 * 
­0 .9 * ­2.6 * 
Bovins de moins d'un an 
426 
4 1 2 * 
-3 .3 * 
259 
2 3 8 * 






4 . 2 * 
573 3262 
5 4 3 * 3211 * 
­ 5 . 2 * ­1.6 * 
Veaux de boucherie 
21 13 
3 7 * 17 * 
76 .2 * 30.8 * 
Autres måles 
273 1520 
2 5 0 * 1468 * 
­ 8 .4 * ­3.4 * 
Autres femelles 
279 1729 
2 5 6 * 1726 * 
­ 8 . 2 * ­0.2 * 
Bovins de moins de 2 ans 
280 
2 7 2 * 
­2 .6 * 
119 
117* 
­1 .3 * 
18 






4 5 4 * 2775 * 
5 .3 * ­1.8 * 
Mâles 
171 1030 
2 0 4 * 1034 * 
19 .3* 0.4 * 
Femelles de boucherie 
21 708 
1 9 * 664 * 
­9 .5 * ­6.2 * 
Autres femelles 
239 1088 
231 * 1077 * 
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2 .2 * 
12 
1 0 * 
­16.7* 
99 































































































































4 0 * 
0 .0* 
430 











• PROVISIONAL OR ESTIMATED DATA 
­ NON AVAILABLE 

















7 8 * 
0 .3* 
48 
4 8 * 
0.2 * 
30 

















































































3 3 * 





2 4 * 
9.1 * 
103 


















3 0 * 
­6 .9* 
432 











































DONNEE PROVISOIRE OU ESTIMEE 



























• VORLÄUFIGE ODER GESCHÄTZTE ANGABE 
­: NICHT VERFUGBAR 
1 EUROSTAT SCHÄTZUNG 
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EUR 15 EUR 12 DK EL UK 













Breeding pigs 50 kg 
749 1168 2695 167 2140 1492 167 715 10 1507 395 356 
752 1182 2606 138 2107 1481 181 736 10 1468 401 357 
754* 1259* 2620 144* 2171* 1502* 187* 730* 10* 1505* 398 353* 
0.2* 6.5* 0.5 4.3* 3.0' 1.4* 3.6* -0.8* -3.5* 2.5* -0.8 -1.1* 
Reproducteurs > 50 kg 
178 261 912 
186 280 880 
187* 268* 917* 










497 467 17 37 82 
435 407 17 35 76 
433* 408* 19* 38* 75 



























































Breeding sows Truies d'élevage 
732 1131 2613 156 2040 1435 162 677 9 1457 381 330 171 252 868 
735 1147 2529 129 2027 1430 176 690 10 1447 388 333 179 273 838 
735* 1221* 2545 136* 2090* 1453* 182* 685* 9* 1483" 385 330" 181" 262* 874* 


















Mated sows Truies saillies 
532 750 1770 91 1313 993 118 553 6 990 245 203 125 160 613 
537 752 1719 72 1335 983 127 530 7 944 252 205 130 192 582 
543* 794* 1712 78* 1395* 990* 128* 5 2 7 ' 7* 959* 250 203" 133* 182* 605* 

































































































Breeding sows not yet mated Truies non sailies 
381 843 65 727 442 44 124 3 467 136 127 47 92 255 
395 810 57 692 447 49 160 3 503 136 128 50 81 256 
427* 832 58* 695* 463* 54* 1 5 8 ' 3* 524* 135 127* 48* 80* 269* 














Darunter nicht gedeckte 
1210 84 
1240 81 
1223* 7 3 * 
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GOAT LIVESTOCK IN DECEMBER ZIEGENBESTAND IM DEZEMBER EFFECTIFS CAPRINS EN DECEMBRE 
1000 HEAD 1000 STÜCK 1000 TETES 
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29.4 ' 0.0 ' ­2.3 * 9 1 0.0' ­4 .5 ' % 96/95 
1.1 Ziegen die bereits geziegelt haben 





















I 856 * 
1.3* 
already kidded 












I I I 4 
1150* 
3.2* 


























Chèvres ayan mis bas 
et chèvres saillies 
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• PROVISIONAL OR ESTIMATED DATA 
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ι ESTIMATED BY EUROSTAT 
• DONNEE PROVISOIRE OU ESTIMEE 
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! ESTIMATION EUROSTAT 
L=0 
eurostat 
co BRUTTOEIGENERZEUGUNG AN RINDERN 
1000 STÜCK 
GROSS INDIGENOUS PRODUCTION OF CATTLE 
1000 HEAD 
PRODUCTION INDIGENE BRUTE DE BOVINS 
1000 TETES 

















































1.2 Gross Rinder 
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Taureaux et Boeufs 









































■ VORLAUFIGE ODER GESCHÄTZTE ANGABE 
­: NICHT VERFÜGBAR 
1 EUROSTAT SCHÄTZUNG 
• PROVISIONAL OR ESTIMATED DATA 
­NON AVAILABLE 
' ESTIMATED BY EUROSTAT 
• DONNEE PROVISOIRE OU ESTIMEE 
• NON DISPONIBLE 
ι ESTIMATION EUROSTAT eurostat 
CD 
BRUTTOEIGENERZEUGUNG VON SCHWEINEN GROSS INDIGENOUS PRODUCTION OF PIGS PRODUCTION INDIGENE BRUTE DE PORCS 
1000 STUCK 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• VORLAUFIGE ODER GESCHÄTZTE ANGABE 
­: NICHT VERFÜGBAR 
! EUROSTAT SCHÄTZUNG 
' PROVISIONAL OR ESTIMATED DATA 
­ NON AVAILABLE 
ESTIMATED BY EUROSTAT 
• DONNEE PROVISOIRE OU ESTIMEE 
­: NON DISPONIBLE 
ι ESTIMATION EUROSTAT sa 
BRUTTOEIGENERZEUGUNG 
SCHAFE UND ZIEGEN 
GROSS INDIGENOUS PRODUCTION 
SHEEP AND GOATS 
PRODUCTION INDIGENE BRUTE 
OVINS ET CAPRiNS 
1000 STÜCK 1000 HEAD 1000 TETES 























































































































































































































' 11887 * 




























• VORLÄUFIGE OC 
-: NICHT VERFÜGE 






























































































































• PROVISIONAL OR ESTIMATED DATA 
-:NON AVAILABLE 




















































































DONNEE PROVISOIRE OU ESTIMEE 














l =Kd eurostat 
(Continued from the first page) 
following the BSE crisis. At 
Union level the increase in 
the number of piglets, young 
pigs and young mated sows 
should lead to increase in 
production of 1% to 2% 
throughout 1997. This 
increase is expected in the 
majority of large pig 
producing countries except 
Italy and the Netherlands. 
SHEEP: 
The decline in the 
sheep livestock population in 
the EU continues. The 
population stands at 94 
million head in December 
1996. In the last 3 years the 
numbers have declined by 
around 5 million head. 
Amongst the main producing 
countries, Greece and Ireland 
have lost nearly 10% of their 
sheep herd since 1993. At the 
same time the United 
Kingdom, which is by far the 
principal sheep producer in 
the EU, has seen its flock 
reduced by 5%. In Spain, the 
herd size has been partially 
restored after the reduction in 
1995 due to drought. France 
observed an increase in the 
number of milk ewes in the 
areas renowned for ewes' 
cheese whereas in the case of 
sheep for slaughter there was 
a tendency towards a 
reduction in livestock. For 
the past two years there has 
also been a strong increase in 
the sheep population in the 
Netherlands. In 1997 the 
slaughterings of sheep is 
expected to decline by 2.8% 
at EU level following a 
similar reduction in 1996. 
GOATS: 
There are estimated to 
be 11.7 million goats in the 
EU at December 1996. This 
is a reduction of 1.5% in one 
year following a large 
reduction (4.5%) of numbers 
in Greece which has half of 
the EU goat population. In 
Spain and Italy production 
has stabilized after a large 
reduction in 1995. In France 
the population grows on at 
the rate of 2% to 3% per year. 
The forecasts for gross 
domestic production of goat 
meat show a slight reduction 
compared to 1996. 
Thousand head 
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